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Beautiful Photo Medallions FREE With .Purchases
WHOLESOME ADVICE IS GIVEN BY PORTLAND

.

DOCTORS ON TREATING GREAT WHITE PLAGUE
IfFEW of th new fall venln

A cowni that hav rnde their ap-
pearance r developed In taffe-
ta; If this brings up a metal
cloture of the erstwhile stifflr

Disease Can Be Cured in Time But Only Through Strictestv
I ' t

:.

tit

rustllnc sUk, dismiss It from your mind,
for the new taffetas are quite differ-
ent They are light weight and extreme-
ly soft and pliable, but of course, being
taffeta, the' rustle still remains.

Last year ' when there was such a
Adherence to Certain Rules of Conduct, Violation of

Which Will Cause a Complete Setback.
run erl silks for street wear and danc-
ing frocks, they became common and

Women's Wearing
Apparel Never
So Smart!
Fabric creators anU fashion artists have
combined their skill to perfect the harmony
in the garments now on display at the East

W.' mm

Keep your feet dry and warm. Wearso Josafne presuge wai yinuauy nn

tn them, until the were Drao- - A young woman threatened with tuber
overshoes in snowy or damp weather.tlcallv eliminated from the lists. "But culosis, but able to pay a moderate sum

for accommodation and care, has askedI now that the r limp and more supple Personal Hygiene.
Avoid all bad habits.The Journal to assist her In finding

suitable home for the winter a homeweaves have appeared, strangely
enough, taffeta has become much more
desirable as a material for dainty eve

Keep your teeth in good condition by
where she may have plenty of fresh air bl ushing them regularly.
ana goou, nourisning rooa.ning wear. See that your bowels move regularly

Do you know of such a place every day. (V' Without the softening-- effect of chlf Probably not: neither does The Jour Shave your beard, or wear it closely; tons or laces, however beautiful Its
' coloring, - this silk Is rarely succeasfuL nal: yet the appeal holds so much or clipped. Do not kiss any one.

suggestion are there not many othersThe gown here sketched shows Handle the soiled personal and bed
linen, especially handkerchiefs, as littlewho nre in need of such a home; arecombination of orchid taffeta and

I chiffon with trimmings of appllqued there any doors in Fortland that swing as possible in the dry state. . When
open to tiictn that an effort has beeti; silver gauze roses and- a girdle of tur- - soiled, place these articles in water until
made to gain some practical Information: quolse blue panne velvet. The cor ready to be washed.
from local physicians Don't waste time nor money on patentsage Is of the chiffon over a white

foundation, and it Is simply made Dr. A. E. Rockey, when asked for some medicines, nor advertised cures for your'.with kimono sleeves and surpllced disease they are worthless.' fmnt mAar&m. A tlnv crossed vest of
light on the above problem, asked that
Dr. Calvin S. White, state health officer,
be consulted, he being fully informed onIt i white mousaellne fills In the decolle- -

General Information.
If the matter coughed up be promptlyi.

tage, and a circular bib of guipure lace
is slipped between the crossed fronts

h so that half of it is veiled and the other destroyed, a person suffering from pul
monary tuberculosis or consumptionhalf exposed.

all phases of the subject.
Dr. White Bald: "My special personal

Interest In tuberculosis Is In Its preven-
tion, rather than its cure, while many
specialists have good success with ths
disease, yet I think the thing that is

may frequently not only do his usual
work without giving the disease to, 0th

The skirt drapes up from around
' the feet with one long and extended

in a fold up under the belt Just above
t the pieces a tuck running crosswise

ers, but may also thus Improve his own
condition and his chances of getting
well. If ill the above precautions areI forms a beading to the draping below.

1 and the gause roses are appllqued on
Just over the tuck. The roses are used

observed, there Is no danger to the
healthy in the ordinary Intercourse of

still more important is its prevention;
In other words, I am a firm believer In
the old maxim that an ounce of preven-
tion is worth a pound of cure."

"Portland offers excellent opportunities
for the scientific and practical care of
disease, the city has many excellent spe-
cialists, and there are also several Insti

the family or society.' on the sleeves too, and to get the de--
sired effect must not be set too close

' together.
Dr. Katherlne C. Manlon said: "Sev

eral years ago It was the practice of
physicians to send their tuberculosis pai'.f tutions where patients are taken and tlents to . a more salubrious climate,

ern. duus, coats, uresses, Waists, etc.,
every one an authentic representation of
what is newest for Autumn wear.

Come an see the extensive varieties the
charming new colors the refreshing new
styles and materials - note the moderate
prices.

Beautiful
"Regent" Suits

Every new whim of Fashion finds expres-
sion in our wondrous assortment of Recent
Suits. New English Cutaways, Combina-
tions, plain -- tailored and novelty effects.
Really, they set a new standard of excellence

yet they're modestly priced, $22.50 up.

Smart Fall Coats
The garment is the favorite for Fall the
fabrics are Corduroys, Broches, Glosas, Flacomes,
Matelasses, etc. Coats for all occasions art here, clev-e- r

and original in every line, f1T.50 pp.

See Our Window Displays

Der Kaiser's Voice Canned,
i Berlin. Eept 1. Kaiser WUhe!m II

may soon be heard in every town in

given a special course of treatment
These Institutions I freely recommend.
One of these is operated only for people

i.i
working a hardship both on the patient
and on their pocketbooks, and doing the
patient little good, as among strangers
they did not get the care and attention!' j America. It developed today that the

kaiser talked into a phonograph upon
in the first stages of the disease, and I
can think of no better place for one to they received at home, offsetting any

benefit they received from change ofgo than to such an institution."!!! j the occasion of his speech unveiling the
:;! Fritjof monument during his reoent
I,'! ( cruise. A splendid record was obtained.

The following is a series of advisory climate. We have found that such pa
rules recently issued by the state board tients, living under a certain regime, do, The record was for bis own use but of health, which cannot fail to be of la better at home, and if they follow a cer
terest to many people:it is said he will give permission

; its duplication and sale. tain set of rules, the results are oftenPretty Evening Gown for Early Fall. Advice for Patients. marvelous.
I, Be hopeful and cheerful, for your

can be cured, although it will take
"Medicine plays a very small part in

the treatment of tuberculosis. However,
some time. one should be under the care of a physllittle-Storie- s for Bedtime cian to correct conditions which might

arise, to council and to encourage. The
Carefully obey your physician's In-

structions. You may improve steadily!:i
for months and lose it all by careless principal treatment being the open air.Peter Babbit's Four Babies In Their

'.n rest and good, wholesome, digestibleness. Improvement does not mean cure;
therefore, continue treatment as long as food principally eggs and milk.

Tuberculosis Can Be Cured.

! Xnrsery.
' By Thornton W. Burgess.

(Copyright. ISIS, by J. O. Lloyd.) "You ask about sanltorla. If one finds
It Inconvenient to stay at home, or If-- - The news was out at last,, thanks to
they have no home, as it sometimes hapBlacky the Crow. Peter Rabbit had
pens, we have several well equipped sanfamily! Tee, sir, Peter Rabbit had a
atoriums.family! Right away the old briar patch

becam the most Interesting place on You ask if tuberculosis Is curable?

you are directed1 to do so.
Do not talk to any one about your dis-

ease, except your physician and nurse.
Do not listen to tales of other pa-

tients, or follow their suggestions or
those of others concerning the treatment
of your disease.

Report to your doctor when directed.
Report Immediately If you have fever,
Indigestion, diarrhoea, constipation, pain,
Increased cough, or reddish expectora-
tion. If you are too 111 to go, send word.

If you have a hemorrhage, do not be-
come alarmed; keep quiet and notify

u Yes, if taken in its inclplency. While
there is life, there is hope."

Dr. R. C. Coffey: "If I were threat
the Green Meadows to all tne little
people who lived there and in the near-
by Green Forest Of course all of
Peter's .friends called as soon as ever ened with tuberculosis, I would Immedi

Why not enjoy the conveniences of a charge account? The Eastern's
liberal credit policy enables you to wear the newest and best, while mak-
ing small weekly" or monthly payments.

ately put myself In the hands of a spe-
cialist, for they are the only ones whothey could. They found reter looKing

very proud, and very Important and
very happy. Mrs. Peter looked just as
proud and. Just as happy, and she also
looked very anxious. Tou see, while

can give correctly what Is known as an
early diagnosis. The ordinary doctoryour doctor.

In the treatment of your disease, fresh does not detect with his common instru-
ments and lack of special skill In that 405 Wu&isftoa BX

At Tenth
Th Biff

Or lit xnctltattosdirection the first symptoms. Then I
would follow as closely the advice of

rirr aythat specialist as was In my power to
do. If he advised home treatment, I
would take it; if he thought best to go

she was 'very glad to have so many
friends call, there were other visitors.
That is. they were not exaotly callers,
but they hung around the outside of
the old briar patch and they seemed
quite as much interested as the friends
who really called. Indeed, they seemed
even more interested.

Who were thevT Why. Reddy Fox

Outfitting

air, good food, and a proper mode of life
are more Important than medicines.
Take no medlclhe that Is not ordered by
your physician.

If you are offered admission to a san-ltoriu-

accept at once.
Advise any of your family, friends, or

neighbors who have a persistent cough,
and have no doctor, to go to the nearest
tuberculosis clinic.

Cough and Expectoration.

to a sanitarium, I would go there; If an-
other climate was recommended, I would
try that. If possible. Hqwever, physi

Ask for Brown Trading Stamps.He had no love for Little Jed's srand- -

was one. Then there was Old Maif cians are not recommending a change ofratner, via Jea Thumper, the big gray
old rabbit who had tried so hard te
drive him from the pasture, but he
didn't say anything. If Mrs. Peter Try to control your cough as much as

climate as much as In former years.
Plenty of good pure air, such as we have
In Oregon, nourishing food, and lots of
rest are the essentials, and all those
things can be gotten here as well as
elsewhere."

Coyote and Red tail the Hawk and Dig-
ger the Badger and just at dusk Hooty
the Owl. They all seemed very much
interested indeed, but every time little
lira. Peter saw them she shivered. You
see,-- she couldn't, belp . . thinking that
there was a dreadful hungry look in

wanted to name this one Little Jed why possible. You should only cough when
he wouldn't say a word. Aloud ha said: you have to expectorate. 1000 New Fall Sample"I think, my dear, that this one looks Cover your mouth with your handker- -
just as you must have loolced when you chief or hand when you have to cough
were little, and so we'll call her Fuziv Your expectoration or spit containsi tneir eves, ana ir me irucn is 10 dc (You know when Peter first met Mrs.it - told probably there was. germs, and Is dangerous to yourself,

your family, and your neighbors wheni

it not properly taken care of
Peter her name was Miss Fuzzytall).
"And her sister we'll call Wuzzy," con-
tinued Peter. "Was ever there such a
splendid nursery for baby Rabbits?"

"I don't believe there ever hi.

It Is best to use paper handkerchiefs,

- But appy-go-luc- - Peter Rabbit
didn't let this worry him. Hadn't he
grown up from a teeny-ween- y baby and
been smart enough to escape all these
dangers Which worried Mrs. Peter so?
And if he could do it of course his
own babies could do it with him to

which can be burned after use.
When outdoors spit in one of the pa Cat and.'h' ni7 cetier ZY 0ld nurserr per handkerchiefs and put In the paper Suits,ill

.VI

8 rnairs. baKi burning bag and all on your retuPeter as with a sigh of perfect happl-- ; noe.icdv dud Duciuucu jierKeii Desiae meirfour babies
And Peter softly tiptoed away to the

If you should be outdoors and have
nothing with you to receive your expec-
toration, spit into the gutter. Waver spit
on the sidewalk. Never swallow yournearest sweet clover patch with his

heart almost busting with pride.

In Staift'elcJid
Among the wonders of the photo-dram- a

Is the reproduction of George
Klelne's "Quo Vadis," the spectacular
play which has created a sensation In
New York, Chicago, and other large
eastern cities. The comity furnishes
ample scope for the talented actors and
the romantic story is told In 8000 feet
of film. The comedy Is now being ex-

hibited at Salt Lake.

May Irwin Is now appearing In a new
play, "A Widow by Proxy." at tho
Plymouth theatre, Boston, Mass, Cath-
erine Chlsholm Cushlng is the writer
of this delightful bit of comedy. Miss
Irwlh sings a number of catchy songs
during the presentation.

By having a talking moving picture
of his act taken, the aspiring vaudeville
performer of Paris and Berlin Is en-
abled to tenialn at home, and still have

Rabbit ComesNext Story: Peter
Home Just in Time. DTrBS83$

teach and show them howl Besides,
they were too little to go outside of
the old briar patch now. Indeed, they
were too little to go outside their nurs-
ery, which was in a clump of sweet
briar roses In the very middle of the
old briar patch, and Peter felt that
there they were perfectly-- safe.

'.'It isn't time to worry yet" said
Peter to little Mrs. Peter aa he saw
the fright in her eyes as the shadow
of Red tall passed over them. "I don't
believe In borrowing trouble. Time
enough to worry when there is some-
thing to worry about, and that won't be
until these little scallawags of ours
are big enough to run around and get
Into mischief. Did you ever see such
beautiful babies in all your lifer

For a minute the worried look left
Mrs. Peter and she gazed at the four
helpless babies fondly. "No," she re-
plied, softly. "I never did. Oh, Peter,
they are perfectly lovely! This one is
the perfect image of you and I'm going
to call him liittle Pete. And don't you
think his brother looks like his grand-
father? I think we'll call him Little
Jed."

Peter coughed behind his hand as!
If something had stuck in his throat.

OCEANS OF DEEP GLOOM;
SHOEMAKER'S WILL CLOSE
Washington, Sept. 1 Shoemakers.

Washington's oldest, dustiest, most rev-
ered wet goods emporium, will go out
of business November 1. It has been
established-- i the same old ramshacklebuilding since 1846, the outside hasn't
been painted since that time and cob-
webs have not been disturbed since
before the war. The gin rickey origin-
ated there. Washington's new mcIb

offered at V3 to V4 less in our great

expectoration.
Pure rresh Air.

Stay In the open air as much as you
can; if possible. In the parks, woods, or
fields. Do not be afraid of cold water.
Avoid draughts, dampness, dust and
smoke. Dust and smoke are worse for
you than rain or snow. Don't be afraid
of night air; It Is not harmful, and con-
tains less dust than day air.

Never Bleep nor slay In a hot or close
room. Keep it always well ventilated.

Keep at least one window open In your
bedroom at night.

Have a room to yourself. If possible;
If not, be sure to have your own bed.

When Indoors remain In the sunniest
and beat ventilated room. The room,
should preferably be without carpets;
small rugs may be allowed.

No dusting or cleaning should be done
while the patient is in the room.

Cleaning should be done early with
mops or moist rags.

Draperies, velvet furniture, and dust- -

a sample of liis work exhibited to the

i;
it
i

ft

4,

booking agencies of New York or Lon
don, The new plan works admirably for
the ambitious person who Is unable SAMPLE SALEnnancially to make the trip to these
ineniricai centers.Jaw Is responsible for the passing of

mo ancient lanaraart Anna Held has created another sensa- -

tiwi. She set the eyes of the spectators
flashing by her appearance at the Lon

which starts at the opening of the store Tuesday morfiing
and continues ail week. Now is the best time to buy your
new garments, and at this sale is the best place to get them.

don u;.era house in corsetless aownsand
One of the world's largest church or-

gans Is an electrical Instrument at Ham-
burg, which has 1273 pipes, some of
which are 37 feet long. diamond encrusted stockings. The hose

is made or exceedingly fine network
with a small diamond at each Intersec
tion.

catching materials should not be In the
patient's room.

Pood and reeding.
Take a half hour's rest on the bed or

the reclining chair before and after tho

Tights, suggestive somrs. and snlmat
dances arc barred at the cabarets and
amupemt-n- t places of Chicago.

Sample tj) (tn7'5. Salnple SdF) 50
Dresses Dresses Ql
now . . . . I now. ....

m,wmmmmmmmmmmm ", m .iipn 'm

principal meals.
Avoid eating when bodily or mentally ham hatigfurd, the colored fighter,

una uuch iteaa, tne Australian light
.a weight, are appearing In a sketch en-

titled, "The Truinlng Camp." The fisticexperts were tho attractions at the How-
ard Anthenueum in Boston last week.I All $22.50 soW5 Suits, .iianey has left vaudeville. Thecoming scatioii he will appear as princi

AU$20
Sample
Coatsand
Dresses . .

Coats andv

tired, or wnen In a state of nervous ex-
citement.

Kat plenty of good and wholesome
food. Besides your regular meals, tak?
a quart of milk daily, from three to six
fresh eggs, and plenty of butter and
sugar, provided they do not disagree
with you.

Eut slowly, chew your food well;
avoid anything which causes Indigestion.

See that your eating utensils are thor-oughl- y

washed after use.
Do not smoke.
Always wash your hands thoroughly

before eating, nnd clean your finger
nails.

Best.
Avoid all unnecessary exertion. NVver

BUY NOW- - EARLY
While the Stocks Are New

FALL AND WINTER

Cloaks and
Suits

$6.95 to $35
We are showing absolutely the newest

Dresses . .
pal comedian nt tne .New York Hippo-
drome. The comedian will be remem-
bered os the original III Holler In "Way
Down Kast."

3&ES 3GJ53

M5AU$35 (
Suits, $
Coats and
Dresses . .

Coats and ftlf
Dresses . .

u--v

' M,
rurf; never lift heavy weights; never takeany kind of walking, breathing, or other
exercise when you are tired, nor take
them to the extent of getting tired. The
kind and amount of exercise which you
should take will be prescribed for you by
your physician.

Go to bed early, and sleep at least

IfSS

$50sir. mm

Fall Fashions
I wish to announce my open-

ing for the Fall season with
line of the newest fabrics, suit-
able for plain and elaborately
trimmed suits.

While my prices are not the
lowest, my style of cutting per-
fect lines and executing high-cla- ss

workmanship are of the
highest standard in the Indies'
i ailorinii trade. -

If you wish your suit to have
that so much desired Frenchy
effect place your order for your
Fall Suit with me and you will
flfft be disappointed.

S. ARONSON
. 425 Alder St Main 5210

Formerly Designer for
Wanamaker

AU$2.50;
Sateen and
Luster Silk
Petticoats..

All $45
Suits, '

Coats and
Dresses . .

Uatsand
Dresses . i ..

mmm

ana nirtiest styles to be found in this
city, and, as usual, prices 'are easily

20 BELOW ANY OTHERS

National Sample Cloak & Suit Co.
Second Floor Swetland Building

Take Elevator

f Fifth and Washington

lght hours. Cm

If yoCI have to work, take every
chance to rest that you can when off
duty.

When the physician prescribes a rest
cure, either In- bed or on a reclining
chair, It must be carried out, either on
the veranda, or In front of an open win-
dow. r

Clothing.
Wear underwear according to the ses

son. Don't wear chest protectors.
Dress comfortably and Benslbty, and

avoid garments constricting neck ml

WiliRR'Ifrif- X-Q'S-
The Store
That Pleases
You '

-- uatiwv uii Jim chm lvcxi rostai onop
V V Vili m XUdUUiflWI LW . Oregonian

chest. IT T
,t. -
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